
  

Chapter 2

Three years later*****

Ananda POV

"Double O74 report?" Cindy asked. I groaned jumping of the building

landing gracefully.

"My name is Amanda not double what ever you just said. I'm just

infiltrating the facility now the target seems to be heavily guarded" I

said leaning against the wall. Why am I wearing this I know it's stylish

but come on(pic above).

I hate this I'm the best assassin there is and there treating me like

crap. Oh wait I have to say something. I'm now an assassin when I ran

away I went to my aunt Natalie she's an assassin which is cool.

So she ended up training me and all that junk till here I am about to

assassinate one of the most feared criminals in the world for seven

million dollars. Why? Because it fun to kill people over the three years

I ran away became cold ruthless I only have a so  spot for family and

friends.

Since my family which includes my brothers and aunt can take care of

them selves I don't need to worry much. I took a deep breath through

the black cloth that was wrapped around the lower part of my face

they say I have to do it.

As I stepped in I immediately was greeted by sleeping guards. Really

you sleep on the job.

'I'm hungry' Danger whined. I hu ed she ate yesterday. Oh

sometimes I eat the souls of the people I kill.

I walked to the prison where my target was held while taking out all

the cameras. This is too easy.

"Ah you came" he greeted.

I hu ed "I had to come".

"What do you want?" I asked annoyed with him, he knew he was

going to die so I don't know why he's so happy about it.

"Oh nothing" he said his answer laced with sarcasm. I rolled my eyes

he didn't even put up a fight.

"You want me to kill you don't you?" I asked him.

"You finally get it" he laughed. I smirked he's a highly trained assassin

yet still he's a bad guy. I finally get a challenge.

"You know I could just kill you" I stated looking at my nails I was not

in the mood of argue.

"So why don't you?" he asked I rolled my eyes.

"I need a challenge something to keep me occupied do you know

how boring it is to just kill someone and the worst part if I get caught I

get killed" I told him.

"Are you done making small talk?" I heard someone say oh shit. I

turned around to see the guards all up and running with guns in there

hands.

"Oh look there finally up" my target said holding on to the metal bars.

I glared at him this is all his fault.

"So babe are you going to just stand there or give your self up?" a

guard asked holding a gun to my head. I put my hands up in

surrender while smirking.

"Good girl now come with us" he said taking a grip of my hand. I

twisted his hand then kicked him in the shin, taking out my new

favorite dagger I stabed him in the chest taking away his gun.

"Put your hands up!" someone shouted I turned around throwing my

dagger which hit him straight in the head.

"Stay down!" another guard shouted firing a bullet. I dogged easily

really that's the best you can do.

Multiple gun shots where fired but I caught all of them.

"Do you not know it's not nice to hit a lady?" I asked the jumping in

the air while throwing back the bullets. They all dropped do dead by

the time my feet touched the ground. a1

I heard someone clapping in the background turning around slowly I

saw my target just standing there holding the keys to his cell. How the

hell did that happen.

"How sweet up took out the security for me" he cooed walking up to

me. I growled.

"Now now be a good dog" he said pointing at finger at me.

'I'll show you dog you son of a bi-' I cut Rouge o  I really don't need

her complaining right about now.

"Why bother your just going to die" I said folding my hands over my

chest.

"No that's what you don't understand I won't die but you will" he said

holding a little remote in his hand. Is he going to blow the place up

what is he sick.

"Are you crazy?" I asked him. He laughed

"I prefer the term mentally challenged. But for your case call me

crazy. If you excuse me I have a plane to catch" he said a the ceiling

collapsed reveling a helicopter.

"Good bye my dare friend I hope to see you soon" he said climbing up

the ladder while the helicopter flew o .

"Fuck you" was all I said before walking away leaving the dead

guards there to mind there own business.

*******************************

"Nooo!" I screamed. Nova hu ed throwing her self down. I stuck my

tongue out at her.

"You have to or you'll be in so much trouble" she said looking

through my closet.

I don't want to go to that stupid masquerade ball. Why? Aunt Natalie

said and I quote' you must keep your self presentable at all times you

must not lower your social status'. Just because she's going dosen't

mean I have to go this is crap.

"Relax you need a break from all this stress losen up have fun" Nova

said jumping up and down.

I hu ed "Easy for you to say you don't have to come" I said sitting

down in front of my vanity.

There was a knock at the door who could it be? Opening it cautiously

I was greeted by Samantha a half human half ghost so she can talk to

Nova too. She an assassin as well but she said she going to work with

her dad who's a spy I'm thinking about that too. a8

"Why are you here?" I asked her she was smiling like an idiot.

"Natalie told me to help you get ready now come on well have work

to do" she said forcing  me to sit on the vanity chair. Oh boy here we

go.

****

"And done. Now you can fest upon my masterpiece" Sam said to

Nova who was sitting patiently this isn't fair I tell you. It's an outrage.

Samantha was all dressed up her hair brown hair was in a half up half

down with light curls. Let me say this her outfit was simple yet

cute(pic below).

a11

I didn't hate how I looked I just didn't want to go and the worst part

I'm supposed to sing to everyone like seriously. I stared at myself in

the mirror the girl looking back at me was not the same girl from

three years ago she's not afraid to speak her mind she's independent

and that's how I like it. a3

My dress wasn't that fancy. It was a red sleeve less cocktail dress with

black stilettos, a silver belt with silver bracelets and a heart shaped

necklace.  My  hair was pulled back to form a neat side bun with a red

roses hair clip hair clip holding it together. I had on a silver mask

which made my brown eyes stand out more. The only makeup I had

on was red lipstick a touch of mascara and some dark eyeshadow. a3

"Finally were done" I rejoiced getting up from my seat.

"Not so fast. Bring your clothes" she told me. I hu ed

" I already have them on now the limousine is waiting downstairs let's

go" I said dragging her downstairs.

"Bye Nova" I yelled closing the door.

"Wait I'm coming with you" she said coming outside.

"Why?" I asked.

"Because I'm bored Jake I go to vist his parents in the ghost realm"

she said.

"But your not dre-how did you get dressed so fast?" I asked.  She was

dressed in a black version of Samantha's dress with white heels, a

white mask and a white head band her hair in a half up bun she

looked good.

"Oh that reminds me we have to go to the ghost realm it's a more

private matter" I said getting into the car.

They nodded. We have this little group we deal with supernatural

beings that don't really listen to rules and regulations of the Council.

What is the Council? Well its a group of supernatural beings that are

set over us other supernatural beings there like the government. Each

council member represents a di erent supernatural so it's even. They

are like tyrants but even if there tyrants they are the ones set over us

so we have no choice.

We don't really work with them we work with our selves but since

there the council we have to listen to them so it's kind of boring.

Other than the fact that we get to travel the world fighting bad guys.

Like superheroes. But we're better since we can actually kill people.

Sorry it's a habit. I just have to kill to survive literally.

"Where here" Nova yelled snapping me out of my thoughts. I'll tell

you more later.

"Uh Nova how are you going to come with us?" I asked the ghost. She

smirked at me.

"Did I not tell you I'm a hybrid" she said turning her self solid again.

My jaw dropped we have been friends for like forever and I did know

how did I not sense this how. a1

"I'm half demon half vampire" she said.

"Yo-o-u where a hybrid this whole time" I started yelling she nodded.

"Let's just go" Samantha said opening the door which lead to the red

carpet. I'm like eighteen years old. Well everyone here is at least

eighteen years old so I don't worry much.

"Okay guys relax all we have to do is go in and look pretty and come

out easy" Samantha said walking gracefully on the red capert. I rolled

my eyes she's such a drama queen.

"Good evening ladies may we please see your invitation?" a guard

asked he was cute but not that cute.

"Of course" Nova said smiling.

Does this mean she's alive or is she still dead? I wonder. Maybe it's

only for a specific time? Wait can't a Grimm Reaper bring the dead

back to life or something? No! I think.

"Enjoy the rest o  you a ernoon" he said opening the door for us. I

smirked and walked in so did Nova and Samantha.

As I stepped in I felt a powerful energy wave but it was di erent like

there was a dark presence. It got stronger the further I went in the

room. What the hell is going on here.

"Do you guys stay feel that?" I asked the others they nodded looking

around. Where is it coming from.

"Stay alert guys what ever this is it isn't here to give up free candy so I

suggest you keep your eyes open" I said they nodded and we

continued walking around the room.

"So Nova how are you able to show your self to everyone?" I asked

the ghost.

"Well since I'm a hybrid as you know demons can travel from the

underworld to the human world so that's what I did" she replied

taking a sip of her drink.

I suddenly felt a surge of power like an energy wave. "We need to get

Samantha" I told her masking both our sents. Who ever is causing

this isn't someone you should mess with.

"Where is Samantha?" Nova asked starting to panic where is she this

isn't like her.

"Nova your disappearing" I told the ghost as she started to become

transparent again with the green is glow returning.

"Let's go" I said dragging her towards the exit but we were stopped by

two girls dressed in very short black dresses with high heels and

bunny ears they screamed slut. Why are they blocking our exit.

"Would you like to try a flaming flower" one said holding a tray which

held what looked like orange flowers that seemed to be laced with a

certain type of powder.

"No thank you" I said as I felt Nova's other hand starting to fade as

well.

"No we insist" they persuaded that's when it hit me. Looking around I

realized everyone was acting all crazy. What The Hell.

"Try a flaming flower" another insisted. I turned her down again.

"Flaming flower?". Every once in a while I would look at Nova her

hands were almost completely gone. How do I know this? Because

the green glow is coming back.

"Flaming flower?" another girl asked. This time I took it a waited until

she was gone then I burned it up and let the ashes fall to the ground.

Everyone was acting way weird what the hell is going on?

"Okay Nova here eat this it gives you half an hour more so you don't

look like your arm less" I told the ghost giving her a pill I had in my

pouch. She took the pill and immediately her arms came back the

green glow faded.

"Good evening ladies and gentlemen" someone's voice boomed.

"I have gathered you today to celebrate a momentous occasion.

Today we launch the new product breath of pleasure" the same voice

repeated. I spotted a guy that looked like he was in his early twenties,

he had brown hair black eyes?

"Are you seeing the smirk on his face?" Nova asked that's when I

realized that he was smirking. But why?

"Breathe of Pleasure will be released for public viewing in the next

two months but just for your enjoyment heres a sample of the

product" he said holding up a small orb which was yellow in colour.

He waved his hand and some people wearing air masks came on

stage holding more of the yellow substance. Why are they wearing

masks? I mean I'm wearing a mask but why are they wearing

breathing masks.

"We need to find Samant- there she us" I said as I spotted the

Burnette who was looking around.

"Samantha!" I called out her head sudden snapped in my direction.

"Where were you guys?" she asked us.

"Looking for you" I replied.

"We need to get out of here now!" she said.

"Whats going on?" I asked but was interrupted by a ear peirceing

scream.

Continue to next part
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